
Rt. 6, Frederick, Md. 21701 
7/5/75 

Mr. Allard Lowenstein 
c/o Gov. Edsmeed Broen, Jr. 
Sacramento, Calif. 	Please forward 

Dear Al, 

Our eectine is one of the few encomrasing things having to do wit people that 
has hapeened to me for years. Nost of those who have the spume interests are self-
seekers, self-defeaters or just plain irresponsible. 

Beginning in 1968 or 1969 I'd tried to arrange it through a young man who had 
worked in your political activities but I got to Vow York infrequently and he never 
did try. 

Oie imediate purpose of this letter is the hope that one of your people in 
Washington this sumer is a law student with a little free time. Teem is a project 
on which we need help. Bis participation will teach him acsnething they'll not teach 
him in law school. 

Subconsciouely I'm the creature of my generation. It can, of cours-, be a woman. 
If either con take the ties, not many days, I can provide a private room here for 
the work and all the necessary materials. 

What I have ins mind can be done xttk 	any reasonably bright student. It is 
that I think the benefit will be considerde5 a law student. 

We have finally gotten the record in the Ray evidentiary tearing. I have a coy. 
Jim Leear will have to do the appeal for all practical purposes as the inly lawyer, 
despite what generally ap.ears in the papers. It will have to deal heavily with 
fact and evidence. it will to a J'Aepuo0 eeepito enorrour heedicape we did build 
a good record. But we had a phoney libe al judge who assumed racism and corrupted 
overythine, especially the evidence, to which he referred from alleged notes, there 
then being no transeript. Eis net: kee are so scolous accideatal error ie net pos-
sible. And so numerous. 

Meanwhile, a I believe I told you, we took a novel and effective (save for the 
judge's yreoonoeptions) approach to effectiveness of (Percy Foreman Sc) counsels we 
addressed all the evidence alleged against Ray. We destroyed all of it, the entire 
ease RelOnIt him, wham it was subject to cross-examination and rebuttal and the 
State avoided both. 

(The assistant attorney general is such a monster he was finally fired but he 
got away with such dirty stuff in this case simply because Bud lot him arr, the jud-
ge took it, even threats against the juagel) 

What I'd like now for Jim's use and for future uses is an index of these 14 
volumes of transcripts. it is not a large order. Hume and subject. 

There is, I believe, no evidentiary hearing like this one in several ways, eo 
the one who does the index and is studying law does have a chance of getting personal 
b,nefit from it. This is not the only novel approach we took and we had established 
a new precedent, discovery in a habeas corpus hearing, as so it is eeither dry nor 
the ordinary stuff that ie taugt. 

You probably lead a very busy life but I doubt you can imagine the hours dim 
and I put in an• how much we really must do lest it not get done and teen doneit get 
to. This includes cases for ee that can yield the money we both need for sere sur-
vival. I've had copies of CIA surveillance on me, for exaeple, for sane years. I've 
been wanting to sue for years but could get no lawyer. Now that the subject is open 
and 1  have even more proofs seta-  denials by the CIA aed Jim io a lawyer wo have to 
give priority to other matters. There is also nosey pied me, open and shut oases. 
And the FO1A suits. So, neither of us will be able to do this and it should be done, 
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It will have permanent value in the history of the King assassination, too. 
I believe I told you that I'm trying to arrange for as much meterial to be available in the future as I osn. I'm kee,pine files for which I have no personal use to thle end. If I hen the found.'tion support there are oolieees now interested in it. I d love to e,  able to work with these young people. I think I can show them ways of doing thinks not taught and I know I have materiels for =any socially useful theses, some also with commercial promise. fly own published work is all indexed. As I can get volunteer student help I'm consolidating the card to each of these so that there will be a single index to all I've published, including the xorox editions. In time others can be addel to it. (Sylvia Meagher did not do hers on cards.) 
We are dealing with tae of the major turning points in hiotory an with vast obfnscatione, so there is, I believe, added noel for the future for this kind of basic research aeterial. 

If you have a recommendation, please let me or the person you have in and know. I mentioned it briefly to Ed Burns, if that is the way hie name is spelled, the other day when we sere tore fader. I noun the student who drove you hare. I had other things en nj triad and forgot to ask him how to reach you. Or him. 
I had to finiob one et' them before wtitine you. ie is the draft of much material from which Jim will select what he wants to use in still another affidavit for me in the current FOIA suit, for the scientifieeteets. 
It is a critical case. If we lose the new law will be gutted again. And it actually tae the beat of possible awes for ppecodeut. Jut you kno4,  tee attitudes. 
We fight tough, not with the tyeical lawyers' prejudices neeinat Wee thP unpleasant. I've charging the FBI with repented glerjury and I've solid, really solid proof. They have to be desperate on this one for some of the stupiditiec they've pulled. cut we have a prejudiced judge, the one recently overruled on his decision that the 2e1 can wiretap indiscrizieately• 
I told you that their initial re ponce to my charge of perjury wa s to seek to explain it away by saying I know more about the subject than anyone in the FBI. They then dumped an enormous load of the mostly incredible on Jim earlier this week. Sevezal hundred eutively uncollatoe pages net even steepled togeeher. With it was another affidavit by the same Fill agent and sure enough I spotted perjury all over again and have the absolute proofs in hand. 
But you also know the Washington press. Lnd perhapa you have encountered the typical "liberal" attitude. So we've had :.ed wile have no help. Not oven an audience in the courtroom. So, we'll be fighting it alone, eithout any help. I have no idea how we'll nuance an appeal. (I think the judge will reerits the law to mean that whatever he moans by "substantial compliance" is full compliance under the law.) We'll have a very solid record for appeal. And the future of the law will depend on it. The reason ie that the FBI can't give no what I cork without blowing the whole JFK aseassieatien coos. You have art idea from scez of the proofs I showed you. There was no time to ohow you the proofs in this case. But the FBI actually faked all the evidence. The pictures I think I showed you are relatively minor proofs. prebative as they are. In this ease some of the evidence was faked by an agent. We have forced him to take early retie-meet. I think teeir hope is that they'll thus not be compel-led to produce him. l'e trying to get him under oath. he's probably in African safari by Row. 

All of this and much more is in the book I'm so anxious to be able to get printed, Poet ilertem. While I donee know where the Loney will come from I an getting estimateSin the hope it will be available. I'm teyeng to sell ancillary rights to minor elements of the press with the stipelationymeet be the cost of a 5,000 print. There is more substantial interest in England but it has cone to nothing. 



In my opinion all these cases are tied together. Success of any kind in ane will have a good effect on all the others. What eay eppeer to be Lide issues really are not. 
We have proofs of ieproper intelligence files on political assassinations. The claim in that some have been destroyed. Not only do I doubt it but I'LL made requests for them prior to the alleged dates of destruction. 
The CIA had and probably still has a front for a neeeial kind of intelligence on this. I have that all reconstructed, with solid proofs; names, bank account, bills, payments and copies. even an envelope with to cover address. The ermy had such files no. clained to have been destroyed. I have the identification of a special eir Force file on me. The CIA domestic involvement in this is quite heavy. Dome of the proof in in hand. The possibilities in a suit are fantastic because of what 1 have that is not solid but holds reasonably good prospect. 
So, this in merely one of the other suite for which we havt to find tine somehow. We'll need experienced co—counsel, if you have any Washington lawyer friends willing to help. And unafraid. 
All these thleee are leteetwined. eite the JeIC materiels out etuation reeley is that one toed brunk can take the what thing apart. Cne of the reezens w ant that book out because it can do the job with Congress. The current FOIA suit has the very clear potential of doing it. Our major problema now are the dubious characters who are exploiting the subject and deo.nt people and federal power. My rending on the federal agencies in that they are now fighting a rearguard action eith their backstop eeeition blaulae  the Kaantelye for the suppreeaeone. That, in fact, has bten the second line from before the Commiseioe really got into its wore. had I not been anwileine to compromise on this Po t eortee would have been out years ago. The friend of a friend who had inherital wealth uoule have peed fur the publishing of the unabriesed work and done a condensation for popular sale if l i d have aexeed to his taking this line. eater I learned that he site ea the beard of a (Ile foundation, with a man who had been aloft to W. yet. 

The crunch on the FOIA suit cones 7/15 with the next celeadar call. 1'v- Grafted what Din needs for the newest affidavit and it will go out in the mail with this. (As will a letter to o friend weose name is easked in rome CIA files alone with mine and reference to information I cave him and people I put in touch with him and things I alone save hie. Don't be scared. This is ell very reel.) in those affidavits rest net only directly challenging the government. I'm building a solid factual ease for other than the ineediate purposes. In this one I've already taken neert just about ally he baliistica evidence under oath and without even pro forma challenge. .among the collateral noes now poneible Is by ;hose in Conereen litho are getting flak from important constituents. 
One care exude before I get to other .cork. I have had another meeting with the Senate people, here. They saw what you saw and will be back with their Lember for more. If thin works aseuno your case will 	ineluded. Po not mieuneeretanl my approach. ft nay seem to be exelusionary but it is not ant it will, without so stating, clearly include all the casea. It is the one way 1 can now see o getting around your major stenbling block with what I know about the ,(kli case. Not unrelated to all of teis is something on which you may be able to be of help. There is a major Department of eisieformation operation baeed on Hugh eeDoaald, formerly L.A.County Sheriff's chief of detectives. If you hear mil:Luc about it and eare, about hint, I'd welcome it. There is such effort ease emeeeeitere "behind tile] fake 'hook. eotive ie not clear. Alt without the motive it is another black book. 

:eat wishes, 

"arold Wei ;berg 


